
Town of Eagle Lake Patrol 

Year End Report 2015 

To Don Malek: Town Supervisor 

Hours of Patrol: 160.5 on the water 
2014 was 150. 
2013 was 169. 

Arrests: 37 Citations- 99 Verbal Warnings 
2014: 34 Citations- 95 Verbal Warnings 
2013: 49 Citations- 100 Verbal Warnings 
2012: 38 Citations- 109 Verbal Warnings 

Accidents reported: 0 

Citations of officers to court: 0 

Boat: After last season's motor work and this year a new steering cable. Patrol boat for the most 
past is doing ok. As it's getting old, the board should consider replacing it since it has been paid 
for and D.N.R. funded. 
Budget: There should be some money left over from wages budget which can be used to fix the 
seats. 

Complaints: Lake Residents. 
*Boats going wrong direction on lake 
*Boats operating faster than S.N.W. after hours. 
*Several issues on Thursday and Friday nights, same issues. 

We addressed this issue coming out at 6 different times during the week, always observing 
violators and issuing citations. Some lake residents included. 

Suggestions: Boats going wrong direction. 
In 2011, I requested a large map of the lake be put up at the DNR boat launch. I am again 
requesting this. This was the biggest problem we observed this year. We are lucky no accidents 
have occurred. If the lake management wants to have a direction and to be enforced, they need to 
do more. I also thought about putting a "NO ENTRY" or something like that near Tom's duck 
blind on shore somewhere. People drive right by the "out" buoy the wrong way not paying 
attention to it. 

Boat Needs: 
*Have Tom B. fix the 2 seats in boat, both are loose and need beefing up. 
*Winterize boat for storage. 
*Change battery in spring of2016. 



Final Word: 
As of 9-14-15 I will officially be retired from this 2nd career, having started May of 2000. 
Sixteen (16) years of weekend and holidays is long enough. It is time to spend more time with 
my wife and grandchildren. I hope I made a difference on the lake patrol trying to keep it a safe 
environment for all who use it. I enjoyed working with the lake management and being "like" 
family at Pete's boat house. Having a place to keep the patrol boat is huge. I think the Town of 
Eagle shall recognize all the efforts Pete does for the patrol. Also, a big Thank you to Tom and 
his crew ofhelpers. 

Reg. Eric Schmidt: 
I officially tum over the helm to Eric Schmidt who I believe will do the best he can. He knows 
the operation well and has lots of experience on boat patrol and management. He is a sergeant. In 
Mukwonago PD now and runs their lake patrol. I hope you will have him take my place 
including the same pay scale. Eric knows he can call me anytime for questions. 

Mukwonago: They are hiring two (2) people to replace me. Eric knows he must hire at least four 
(4) new people. He is bringing on two (2) men right away (both are Police Chiefs). They are off 
on weekends now so it will be a good fit. He must get the ball rolling so they are ready for the 
2016 season. 

Thank you for supporting me all these years and God Bless you. 

Dennis Nork 
Sgt. Eagle Spring Lake Patrol 


